Repertoire Possibilities
Quartetto Bonetti is especially well suited for out-door events as the clarinet adds extra projection, far more than
the standard string quartet.
From our extensive repertoire, some suggested choices are listed below. (Do feel free to request other music; with
a few weeks’ notice we are happy to access repertoire that enhances the ambience of this special occasion.)

While guests arrive:

Various Classical “easy listening” style pieces including:
• Bach – Air on a G string/Brandenburg Concerto/ Jesu, Joy of man’s desiring
• Mozart – Eine Kleine Nacht Musik and other quartets
• Haydn – Various Minuets from Quartets/Serenade/Theme and Variations (“Kaiser” quartet)
• Schubert - Polonaise
• Stamitz – Clarinet Quartets

For the bride’s entrance:

We have several voluntary-style bright entrance pieces where the clarinet can produce a trumpet-like fanfare sound.
Includes:
• Handel – La Rejouissance (you may recognise this as the theme for an ABC FM program)
• Purcell – Trumpet Voluntary
• Clarke – Te Deum Trumpet theme
• Charpentier – Trumpet Tune
• Handel – Entrance of the Queen of Sheba (actually this is not as showy as the Voluntaries above)
• Wagner – Bridal Chorus
• Mendelssohn – Wedding March

For the register signing:
•
•
•
•
•

Mozart Clarinet Concerto Adagio (featured in the film Out of Africa)
Shostakovitch – Romance from the ballet “Gadfly” (theme of the TV miniseries Riley, Ace of Spies)
Bach – Double Concerto, slow movement
Pachelbel - Canon
Various slow movements by Mozart, Handel, Crusell, Bach, etc

For walking down the aisle:
Similar to entrance music.

For the reception:

Selection of light classical plus jazzy/pop favorites:
• Can’t help lovin’ dat man (Jerome Kern)
• Gershwin favorites (e.g. Bess you is my woman; Summertime; I got Rhythm)
• Fiddler on the Roof; Sunrise Sunset / Hava Naguila
• Beatles favourites
• Scott Joplin favourites
• Tango music
• Viennese waltzes, polkas, gavottes
• Australian Quadrilles
• The Rose/ Send in the Clowns/Stranger on the Shore/
And lots more...

If you wish to listen to these pieces:

http://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=arcata+string+quartet
(but we cannot explain why the group is sitting backwards)

If you have any particular requests, do feel free to contact us.

We look forward to hearing further how we can add to the memorable ambience of this special day.
Bookings: musica@musicabonetti.com Tel: (07) 3300 2286 Mob: 0407 782 404

